CROSS COUNTRY UPDATE:
Congratulations to our cross country runners (above) who competed at Tullibigeal recently. Whilst West Wyalong Public School won the overall Cross Country Championship, UCS were the Lower Lachlan Handicap winners on the day. UCS were also the Handicap winners for the Lower Lachlan Swimming Carnival (and have done so in the past as well), but this is the first time we’ve won this section for Cross Country. Well done!

GARDEN NEWS:
The veggie garden is the site of lots of action, recently. Year 2/3/4 are raising vegetable seeds in trays (Regan Hukins and Leslie Quarman, below) as part of their Science unit with Mrs Lisa Payne. They plan to transplant the seedlings into the garden beds soon. K/1 harvested their first batch of peas on Tuesday (Allorah Vinecome, left). They also planted some carrot seeds in their garden bed, and these are just starting to peep out of the ground!
FOOD LITERACY DAY:
Students from Kindergarten to Year 6 were treated to a Food Literacy Day last Thursday. Red Cross Community Engagement Officer Nadine Whalan and CSU (Wagga) Nutrition and Dietetics students Lucy Johnston and Breanna Archer-Hardy showed the children the importance of healthy food choices (below, left). K-4 took part in some fruit kebab-making activities, and Year 5/6 enjoyed their “How to Pack a Healthy Lunchbox” session (below), too!
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